Creating your Student Forms Account

Students may utilize Albright’s Student Forms Portal to:

1. Complete FAFSA verification
2. Complete a SAP Appeal

Regardless of the reason you are using Student Forms, the setup process is the same. Please follow the steps below to set up your account to complete your requirements from any mobile device or computer.

Create Your Account

This is a one-time account creation. Make sure all information is presented exactly as on your FAFSA. This information is used to validate your identity so that an electronic signature can be used on future forms.

*If you are a returning user, you will use the same login credentials as last year.

Helpful Tip: The Student Forms Portal works best using either Chrome or Firefox browsers

Two Easy Steps:

1. Go to https://albright.studentforms.com or visit your Identity Portal for a direct link
2. Log in using your LionLink credentials
   a. Username Example: lastname.firstname001

To reset your LionLink credentials: https://lionlink.albright.edu/pwm/private/login

Required tasks will populate in your profile. Students will create a required 5-digit signature pin used to verify their identity when asked to sign at the end of a task.

If you have already created your account and submitted all required documentation, you may disregard this notice.

Sincerely,

Suzanne Sparrow
Director of Financial Aid